
TO LET.
,i * lAjOe»*® siteete OB the SL Andrew» Road, IÏ JmL. Zl aril « from town. con»i«ting.of to rooms: 

in every way suitable for Hotel business, 
o acres of well cultivated land attached: also,

F; rmgZZn ■;

good locality. A Leasehold with a small ground 
rent would suit___________

* FOR SALE, i ; ^ ; 
T1KBEHOLD PREMISKS on Hasen #t.. 
JLJ lot 40x100, with house lot, at a .moderate rental.

À VALUABLE FREEHOLD on Oermnin 
J-X. street, with first class Dwelling House, con
taining fourteen rooms in excellent order and 
condition, is furnished with modern conveni
ences. A desirable residence for a genteel fa
mily.

éd for a term of years.
Hood supplv of firewood, 

y, JEafin implements will be sold.
A CAPITAL DWELLING HOUSE, con- 

yV Aweiac fourteen room», in eecdlent order, 
*0,1 with modem convenience». - Control and 
agreeable locality. Deeirable family rendenoe. A LEASEHOLD 50x100, Guiliford «Ireet, 

Carleton; a good Two Story Dwelling, 
cover» halt the front of Lot, end « well finished 
inside. The situation end surroaudings are ex
cellent. Room for another building ora garden. 
Price reasonable.

A LARGE HALL, well lighted, comer of

a term of years.

A^sjassraa
40x100, and the large two story Building thereon 
is well finished, and yields a rental of *34040 
p. a. 1 erms easy.

-nWO LARGE ROOMS in the St. John
.„LMa"SSe,r5freSÏÏSSÎbg,e

Will be rented for a tenu of years.

L*OR A TJGttM OF YEARS.—The Second 
AJ Story of the old St. John Hotel, containing 
some £> royms, situate comer of King and Cha - 
lotte streets.

lient moderate to a good tenant.
•isioF 1 -------
A LARGE HOUSE, containing fourteen 

J\. rooms, situate within a few minutes’ walk 
<if Reed’s Point. Water, etc., on the premises. 
In every way suitable for a boarding house.

Will be rented for a term of years, at a reason
able rent.

A DOUBLE OFFICE on Canterbury st. 
adjoining the Post Office.

COUKTHY : RFSIDBSCE - bordering 
on a beautiful lake, situate on the line of 

railway. There are attached 150 acres, half 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 
fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, eo ch- 
house, piggeries, etc., in good order. Owner will 
exchange tor city preperry, mi»T

A

A FREEHOLD close to the
XX Queen Square. The house is two stories, 
and rents tor 5.340. Terms easy. Possession can 
be had on the 1st May next.

P«ir full particulars, prices, terms, etc., see our 
Register or tittle,” which is always open fur 
public in oction,

P. BESNARD. JR., à CO.
23 Princess <trec ;.

fin^rO LARGE FLATS on Main Street. 
X ‘. Borfland, containing a larg 
rooihs. witable tbr a boarding ho 
rented ftr tiuçee. years if required,

e number of 
use. XV ill be

feb3

A COMFORT A RLE SINGLE OFFICE# t 
V,li«™ «tract. Pue»cs<ion tit once.,iPy Order of the Common 

Council.A LARGE DWELLING, containing ten ! 
J.X rooms, situate near the residence t>t fhos.! 
L. Mil litige, Bsq. The house Is tarnished with I 
every modem improvement. fur enactment to pro ide that in cj»*te of I he 

dttitryotion by tire of building# on the WestiiUe 
of brnytfc street fc-» the .Xbrttiwrfnl ofXBioii 
street, the Lily Corporation ut Saint John may 
widen Smyth lanwt, from Union street to Mill 
street.

TJio value of the property Ufluin to widen said 
street to be assessed, oar third of such ^ gfuc on 
the property owuor# benetiitctl, mi t tico third* 
on tbo CJty jgenpr-rlly. mar 6—4w 1 eii w

BRUSHES, BRUSHES-
6)j K T)0ZB,uelii»—StrabandR, Lead.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.
40 Ch flotte Street.

“sia
rcmwnWt moderate to u uuou

For full particulars and terms# see our To Let 
Register, whichis always open for public inepec-

P BESNARD, JR., A CO.. 
feb3 23 Princess street.

200 BB^orAAtoPrimeorjer-
Masters & patterson

janlS "l;< 19South M. Wharf. febi nwspb
i

!$ht Oa^gHhnit
* - "TKJKART,j.. ^ ""

e for their gene- I 
> malBdne al
to Government

iniTOK. for th^K^tteN^clutflfl has felled, buff 
îltCII 10. *e f“id|Pr itiay be solely owing to the 
| - blundering nature of the investigation 

ereol|»ntaT-Jelniry. made by Inspector. Cndlip. When the 
n, Commissioner of Cits- 1 spike question comes to be thoroughly 

fouis, lias been before the Committee on j inquired into it may be found, as has 
Fraser, Reynolds & Co.’s accounts, and j been opertly affirmed, that Mr. Watson 
testified to his knowledge of tlio entry 1 did not have in his possession, before 
of goods for the railway at St. John and 
Halifax on the certificate of tile railway 
stureb<fH]iers. Ho submitted two tele
grams lKMilng on tile free entries of the 
firm of I. & F. Bnrpoe, whieli are not 
given in the report. One was from the 
Collector, who makes an exception of 
iron bridges imported from England.
These would, naturaHy, said tlio wit
ness, not come under Watson’s notice at 
all, because they were imported by con
tractors who were entitled to get the Wo hope that all the facts will be 
iroa for the bridges entered five. The elicited, 
other telegram was Amu Mi\ J. P. C.
Burpee, lie believed that Mr, Watson, 
in St John, had taken possession of the 
goods before certifying to them, an,d 
that Mr. Clark, in Halifax, had granted 
certificates for goods not in his posses
sion”. ‘T don’t think,” says Mr. John
ston, “ that as far as the making of 
entries by Fraser, Reynolds & Co. is 
concerned, there has been any ir
regularity at all.” In reply to Mr.
Doinvillo the witness could not tell 
what quantity there was of the spikes 
which Messrs. I. & F. Burpee & Co. im
ported in 1878, free of duty, and gave 
to the Government at invoice price 
charging five per cent, commission. By 
request of Mr. Dymond it was agreed 
to send for the accounts of the dealings 
of a number of St. John firms with the 
Intercolonial. Mr. Cudlip’s testimony 
seems decidedly mixed. Ho got a lot 
of disconnected facts and statistics in 
the Halifax Custom House, but sheds 
little light on the real object of the in
quiry. He swears that he searched for 
Fraser, Reynolds & Co.’s invoices—
“searched in Halifax myself,’’ he says—- 
and failed to find half of them, and yet 
they haye all been found in their proper 
place in the Halifax Custom House ! I» 
reply to the question about the. «eliding 
of invoices to London >lr. Cudlip said:
“ It is grossly irregular to part with the 
invoices at all. I rowed them like the 
mischief about it."

The hex't Witness was Wm. Sadler» 
who testified as follows :

1 was, uutil recently, the general store
keeper at Moncton of the Government 
Rail way. I entered on that duty ou tlie 
9t|i of November» 1872 ; that is, at the 
time the Government Railways were Con
solidated under one management, Mr.
Carvell being the Superintendent. My 
appointment was at the same time as 
Mr. Carvelfe. I was to poroha.se all the 
stores required for the supply of the rail
way, and to keep account of all that I 
issued. I was accustomed to order the 
stores on the requisitions of thé; several 
heads of departments. It was my duty 
to ascertain the correct charges made by 
the various persons supplying goods.
My iustructious were te purchase goods 
at the places where we could gel them at 
tlie moat reasonable prices. There was 
no limitation imposed on my discretion 
in buying; I could buy just where I 
pleased, only that I was generally in
structed to make my purchases within 
tlie limits of the Province for which the 
tu.rpies were required. I made large 
purchases from Fraser, Reynolds & Co.
They had practically a monopoly In Hali
fax of furnishing the supplies. 1 bad no 
direct Instructions with regard to pur
chasing from that firm.

Q. On what grounds did you give Fra
ser, Reynolds & Co., particularly, a mon
opoly of the purchases in Halifax?

A. It had been a practice on the rail
ways before their amalgamation to pur
chase the stores of Fraser, Reynolds &
Co. They had had the furnishing of 
supplies to the ttilwup before my becom
ing storekeeper. I was not In Nova 
Scotia previous to becoming storekeeper.
I was local storekeeper on the European 
and North Amcrieau Railway between 
St. John and Sbediac previous to tliut.
I never hail auy conversation with roy 
superior officers on the line, as to 
purchasing from Fraser, Reynolds & Co.
Some of the articles supplied by Fraser,
Reynolds & Co., were, l thought, very 
high. I always showed .the accounts to 
Mr. Carvell before I certified them. I 
did not generally do that with accounts 
from all dealers In railway supplies, but 
did it with Fraser, Reynolds & Cods ac
counts, and with some other accounts, 
when ,11 Ibought the »*.«# qlftrged for 
some of the articles might be too high.
Mr. Carvell took no action wheu I showed 
the accounts to him ; be said there had 
been no agreement made about prices 
and he did not see how he was goiug to 
dispute the price». I understood irotn 
this that there was to be uo complaint 
made when Fraser, Reynolds & Co. 
over charged.

Ç, Did Mr. Carvell

& Co. entered goods 
♦ ral business, or failei 
- lowance in the chart

LOCALS. Chips and Witlings.
BT JACK SIVK.

Dr. Maclisc’s motto—“ Ipse Dick's it." in the c|r7> having arrived last evening, 
Tracey’s opening brief was G00 pages and this morning was spent in discussing ^ 

long. Not very brief. preliminaries. The friends of both par-
Who : star-tied tills contra dick tory ««• met at Mr. A. J. Armstrong’s office 

row about Heaven? j et noon to prepare the articles of agree-
The Pharmacopolist’s cat, “ Hamlet,’’ mL‘ut. Simeon Jones, Esq., has been 

died of Cat-arrh. She took one dose of chosen stakeholder.
“ Reeder's Catarrh Snuff,” and her “can
dle of life" was snuffed out forever. She 
said just before expiring that she could 
“ Raeder her title clear,” &o. 
not a Roamin Cat olic and was attended 
In her last momenta by a Pussy-lte clcr-

The Coming Foot Saee.
Messrs. Harmon and Henderson are

Ï
(WSfySntbts of Wanted, Lost, 
For Sale, Removed, or To Let| 

tton column. I

For a 
Found, 
see Auc

tcvINKS' " I Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers must «end in their ihvors 

I, in order to insurejS The
4pk. J

before 13 o’clock, 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Skating Tournament-* W W Street 
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition—

Dan Ditcello
granting certificates, all the Burpee im
portations he passed “free for the Inter
colonial Railway.” Mr. Sadler seeks to 
save himself from blame by accusing 
Mr. Carvell of being indifferent to the 
priçes charged—of giving him the im
pression that the prices of the Halifax 
firm were not to be criticized. Mr. 
Carvell hits testified to investigating jthl 
fairness of tlie prices, and to having had 
them cut down in one instance at least.

*•To Let (Second Page) PBesuard&'Co 
For Sale do 
New Goods—
New Spring Goods—

Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
W A Spence 

do
Geo Morrison, Jr

She was O'-
do

Eeeritt & Butler
gyman. Repussy cat in pace.

Dr. Maclise says “X” deviates from 
veracity. “ X” says Mac-lies.

In one case the duty’s off pickets, snd 
in the other Pickett’s off duty. What 
Is the question?

Cannot Dr. Maclise, Eider Garruty, 
Arctnrus and “X” planet to settle their 
little differences about Heaven without

I#Flour- 
Butter— 
Molasses— 
Apples, etc— Vdo
f ; 3 AUCTIONS. 
BankruptStock— E H Lester 1

Brevities.
The torty hoars' devotion, In the 

Catholic Church, commences to-morrow 
afternoon.

Mrs. Maskell gives readings at Tre- 
mont Temple, Boston, on the 11th, for 
the benefit of Miss Kate Davis, who, it 
will be remembered, visited St. John 
With the Little Wanderers.

The Spring sun is starting the snow on 
the streets and sidewalks.

More sigps of spring—itinerant harpers 
circalate symphonies around town.

No business, civil or criminal, in the 
Portland Court this morning. Judge 
Tapiey availing himself of the dull times 
has gone fishing.

The approach of the elections causes 
prophecies and perturbations among 
Pdrtiünd’s politicians. A general turn 
over Is expected by some, and it is 
thought the greater portion of the Conn
ell will step down and out.

Oysters.—We would advise the readers 
of The Tribune, especially those who 
are foud of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of King street, and 
try those splendid oysters which he has 
on sale. They are certainly the finest 
oysters in the city, and we think the only 
place where you get Shediae or Prince 
Edward Island oysters in St. John.

Mr, Warner to Lecture Again.
Mr. Warner, in response to many 

pressing invitations from those who 
heard his recent Shakespearean lecture, 
has determined td occupy the Institute 
platform again on Monday evening next, 
his theme being the “Great Characters 
of Shakespeare.” He will illustrate his 
analyses of the characters by reciting 
many of the moat striking speeches of 
Shylock, Othello, Macbeth, Iago, and 
Richard HI. The tickets will be only 
twenty-five cents to all parts of the house.

AHAOTiUCElEBIVT !
resorting to “blows"?

Mr. Edgecombe, thetailoron Waterloo 
street, who styles himself “the Poole of 
St. John,” Is no relation to the “pool of 
Bethesda.”

Mr. Bow en’s-tern will soon come to 
give evidence in the Beecher-Tilton case.

Alcyone may or may not be the planet 
in which Heaven is located, but of one 
thing we are certain, that such wraugling 
among ministers of the Gospel mars 
Christian harmony.

When this month expires will “Old 
Probabilities" please have the “ Dead 
March" played on the “storm dram?"

As Dr. Maclise says that he first pro
mulgated the idea that Heaven is located 
in the star Alcyone, la the N.Y. Observer, 
would his article come under the head of 
“Ass-tronomlcal Observations?”

Mr. Jack called Wallace a “jackanape.” 
Wallace returned the compliment by call
ing Jack-an-ape also. “Honors were 
easy.” •

A “curling" match among the barbers 
is talked of.

A thief broke into Cumberland Bros.' 
store and stole two tubs of hotter. He 
must have been a good judge of butter, 
as “Cumberland butter” is generally con
sidered the best.

The batter that ranks the highest is 
not always the most rank.

The Harmon-Henderson foot race is 
not eff, as stated, on account of a row 
between the principals. The utmost 
harmon-jr prevails and the bar-money 
will be put up this week.

fpo be sold at COST for 40 days, the large and 
JL well selected sto k of

The Costigan Resolution.
A rumor was current in Ottawa yes' 

terday that the Minister of Customs 
would have tlie manliness to resign in 
case his colleagues shirked the Costigan 
resolution in favor of unconstitutional 
interference with the Hew Brunswick 
school law; but Mr. Burpee emphati
cally contradicts tlie rumor. Tlie 
Deacon is not that kind of a man : lie 
will not resign for so paltry a reason as 
the unconstitutional interference with 
Hew Brunswick in the management of 
her own affairs. The Government held 
a caucus yesterday, says a private tehi- 
gram. and failed to arrive at any 
solution of the Costigan problem. 
Mackenzie and his Grit brethren, it 
will be remembered, voted for interfer
ence when the Macdonald-Tilley Gov
ernment was in, for the purpose of em
barrassing the Government, and they 
find it difficult to decide on a course 
now which even their hypocrisy can 
m ake appear consistent. The vote will, 
doubtless, find the Cabinet divided, and 
wc should think Blake’s amendment 
would be sure of passing by a good 
majority.1 We don’t expect to see Sir 
John Macdonald, Di*. Topper, and 
others of the Opposition, imitate tlie 
bad example set by the present govern
ing party, and, therefore, look' to see 
Costlgan’s resolution supported only by 
the French party.

•‘Tlie Blossoming of an Aloe," by Mrs. 
Cashel Hoey, has beeu Issued as No. 435 
of Harper’s Library of Select Novels. 
The story opens In a baronial home in 
Scotland, twenty-one years ago, with a 
marriage, and a woman in love with a 
young officer who is about to start for the 
Crimea. The officer loves another, who 
dies, and the loving woman waits fifteen 
years for her first fancy. It is a story of 
woman’s devotion. For sale at Mc
Millan’s.

Mr. Gladstone's recent pamphlet on 
the Vatican Decrees, considered In their 
bearing on Civil Allegiance, drew into 
the field such a large number of able an
tagonists that he lias felt compelled to 
affirm his original statements and asser
tions in a second tract under the title of 
“ Vaticanism : An Answer to Reproofs 
and Replies,” which has just been pub 
lished by Harper & Brothers, New York. 
In his tract on the Vatican Decrees, Mr.- 
Glad stone dwelt principally on two main 
propositions. I. That Rome had repro
duced for active service those doctrines 
of former times termed by him “ rnsty 
tools,” which she was fondly thought to 
have disused- II. That the Pope now 
claims, with plenary authority, from 
every member of his Cbsrch that he shall 
place his loyalty and civil duty at the 
mercy ol another; that other being him
self. Tlie truth of these assertions was Im
mediately and vigorously deified by some 
of the ablest men of the Cptholic Church, 
notab.y by Dr. Newman and Archbishop 
Manning; and to these able antagonists 
Mr. Gladstone’s answerIs prlnclpally ad
dressed. His object Is two-fold; first, 
to state In what degree he conceived tlie 
Immediate purpose of his Expostulation 
to have been served; secondly, to ex 
amine whether the allegations of antag
onists have dislodged his arguments ftom 
their main positions, or, oq the contrary, 
have confirmed them, and to restate those 
positions accordingly. After a splendid 
outline of eulogy of the character and 
ability of ids principal antagonists, Dr. 
Newman and Archbishop Manning. Mr. 
Gladstone proceeds to discuss the “rusty 
tools.” He has been charged with mis 
representing the language of the Syllabus, 
and he defends, at the outset, his good 
failli and care lu ills summary of timt 
Important document. For sale at Mc
Millan’s.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
To make room for the

HPRIHG STOCK,
Which will Arrive about the Middle ot 

April.

GREAT BARGAINS WiU be Given!
Y

MARTIN’S CORNER,
-G. H. MARTIN,

Cor. Cobur* and Union «treats,
St. Jotiu, N. B.mart

HANINGTOIV’S

QUININE WINE
-AND-

IRON !

GIVES VIIALITY
i

-TO-

Impoverished Blood !
>

Promotes " Assimilation of the 
Pood,

INCREASES THE APPETITE I
The escaped nun is still in Montreal, 

but has notre turned to the convent.
“Does Poultry Pay?-’ is the query over 

the head of an article to an agricultural 
paper. We never knew them to do such 
a thing, bnt have often seen them go bay 
a house.

The'Marquis of Bute has been made a 
Knight of the Thistle. This’ll tie pleasing 
to his friends in the Catholic Church.

Petroleum V. Nasby has sold out his 
Interest in the Toledo Blade to order to 
devote himself to the advertising busi
ness in New York. He is the Mr. Locke 
of the advertising agency of Bates & 
L-xk".

Several months ago the Revenue offi
cers made a seizure of 81500 worth of 
gold watches and jewelry, at the store of 
Messrs. Baldwin & Co., ior tiie nonpay
ment of duties; also two gold watches 
alleged to have been smuggled by 
Mr. Baldwin. The smuggling of 
tlie watches was admitted by the 
defendant. The other goods, he 
stated, were purchased from the firm of 
McClellan & Co., who did business In the 
city, and he was riot aware that the duties 
bad not been paid. The Chief Justice, 
before whom the case came, gave judg
ment on Monday, declaring tlie goods 
forfeited, and fining the defendant 8200. 
— Chronicle.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Co., NO. 
41 Barclay street, New York, have issued 
Blackwood for February. Two of the 
continued stories are concluded in this 
number — “Gianuetto" and “Valentine 
and Ms Brother." The paper on the 
“Abode of Snow” gives a description of 
the “Shigrl ; or, Glaeier Valley,” a fear- 
fttl place to travel over. “The Payment 
of Five Milliards” is a condensed account 
of the report of M. Léon Say, with ex
planations that render it perfectly intel
ligible to English readers ; and those who 
do not understand bow France managed 
the payment of £200,000,000 io two years 
and three months, will find the whole 
matter placed clearly before the!». “Po
litics at Home and Abroad” is a thought
ful article. “Alice Lorraine” is not very 
happy just now.

Dispel» Languor and Depression and gives

TONE AND STRENGTH
Catarrh in the Air.—So it would 

almost seem by the hnndreds who are 
suffering from Its causes. Now don’t do 
it any longer, bnt run to the nearest drug 
store and tiny a box of Rœder's German 
Snuff. It willouly cost you 35 cents.

-TO THE-

WEAKENED FRAME !

Shipping Sotoi.
77ie schooner Sea Lion,from Cienfriegos 

for Portland, before reported stranded at 
Rockport, has been stripped of sails and 
rigging. Her hull is probably not worth 
saving. The cargo of molasses has all 
been discharged and landed upon the 
beach for shipment to her destination, 
most of it being more or less damaged. 
The captain’s hands were badly frostbit
ten by exposure before the vessel struck.

Missing Vessel.—The bark Essex, 
Mnnroe, master, which sailed from Que
bec on the 27th Oct., for Aberdeen, has 
not since been heard from.
. Washed OcerboariL~The fishing schr. 

Mary E. Daniels which arrived at Glou
cester on tlie 5tb inst., from the Georges, 
reports the loss of Jumvs Haynes, one of 
the crew,who was knocked overboard on 
the night of tlie 3rd lust., by the fore- 
boom, during the gale, and drowned, It 
being impossible to render lilm any as
sistance. He was a single man, about 20 
years of age, and a native of Ricliibucto.

A Dry Dock at Vancouver’s Island.—A 
dry dock is to be built atg Esquimault, 
Vancouver’s Island, which is to be large 
enough to take iu a foil-sized iron clad. 
The British Government have promised 
to pay 8250,000 toward it,and thé balance 
to be made dp by the Colonists.

To Advertiser».
As the first edition of the Daily Tri

bune Is sent to press at 1.30 p. m., In or
der to catch the afternoon train for Fre
dericton, advertisers will oblige by send
ing in their ,copy as early in the mornlug 
as possible. Advertisements received 
after twelve, noon, will not appear until 
the ^ o’clock edition.

Price, 60 Cents per Bottle.

PBXrABXD BT

HANINGTON BROTHERS,

Foster’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

feb25

J----P—IT

COUGH MIXTURE !
An invaluable preparation for

Coughs,
coia»,

In fiuenzu, « _ A 
Asthma, 

Whooping-
Cough,B ronohitto, 

Tickling
Sensation

in the Throat,
Etc.

Prepared.by

HAXIXGT0N BROTHERS,
\| .We are much pleased to notice that 
Mr. F. A. Bernard has been so mnch en
couraged of late as to give up his inten
tion of leaving St. John. He likewise 
gives lessons in the different branches of 
drawing, painting, &c. 1 mo

'•The Universal Ayer.’’ —On my 
journeys over the continent—through 
Turkey, India, China, Japan, Peru, Chttl, 
Paraguay, Brazil and Mexico, and the 
United States—In them all to some ex
tent and in some to a g rest extent, I 
have found the Universal Aykr repre
sented by his family medicines, which 
are often held in fabulous esteem. Whe 
trier they win their marvelous reputation 
by their cures I know not, but 1 know 
they have It to such a degree that it fre
quently gave me a distinguished Import
ance to have come lrom the same coun
try.—field's letters from abroad.

Different from a General Newspaper.— 
The Maiitime Trade Review takes up sub
jects not handled by the Dally, press 
Its articles and selections are always 
new, spicy, and not found elsewhere. 
Subscribe without loss of time.

CHEMISTS,

Foster's Comer, - St. John, N, B,
>■#

feb25
NEW

tell you why there 
were to be no complaints made lu reler- 
euce to that firm?

A. I tli.iik he ma< e]a remark one time 
that we hud to purchase a considerable 
portion of our stores from Nova Scotia, 
so as to give that Province a fair sli 
of the patronage ol the road. He did i 
say wc were to bay from tl at firm, bnt 
as we had been purchasing from them 
previously, wc gave them the orders. He 
did not give me any reason why uo ques
tion shquld be asked with respect to,the 
prices charged by that particular 
firm. When I spoke to Mr. Carvell about 
their accounts, 1 was given to undersmiid 
that they Were not to be criticized. I do 
not remember his giving any particular 
reason why they should not be criticized.

Hat and Cap Store!City Police Court.
The new policeman. Robert Barnes, 

made Ms first capture last night, and 
brought John Walton, 46, N. B , to the 
station, on .g charge of drunkenness.
This morning the prisoner was fined 60.

Catherine McNamara, who came to the 
station, was allowed to depart before the 
Court opened.

Emerson Brogan, charged with being 
one of several who assaulted John A.
White and James McAuley, was yester
day remanded to jail for want of ball.
Two more of the crowd, John Henry 
Tate and Martin O’Brien, were before the 
Court this morning and gave sureties for 
their appearauce on Monday, by which 
time tlie other assailant will probably be
in custody. _____ To Let.—Persons baviug houses to let

A few drops of Dr. Forster’s Im- or property for sale or those wishing to 
PROVED Examelunb npoR a wet tooth »«=««= dwellings should advertise M the 
brush forms a rich, creamy, foam in the ”AILY Sfti:* rf3 ,made to
mouth, imparting a dellghtfot fragvancei °
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from all impurities. Call at the 
Drug Stores and get a sample bottle 
free.

Nova Scotia News.
Hon. John Creighton has accepted th 

Presidency of the Legislative Council of 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Archibald, whose sudden death at 
.Ottawa has been announced, was the 
daughter of the late Mr. Thomas Goudge, 
of Halifax, and widow of the late Mr. 
Jurueycal, of Truro. She has resided to 
Dartmouth, mid was married to Senator 
Archibald only a few months ago.

Sunday driving does not bring any 
good. Mr. Baker, of the Mayflower,went 
out driving in Halifax, last Sunday, and 
narrowly escaped serious injury by being 
thrown from the carriage.

A codfish six feet long has been caught 
In Ketch Harbor, N. S. Perhaps it was 
one of the “great cods” of the Halifax 
press.

Dr. Reid recently read a paper before 
the Halifax lustitute of Natural Science 
oil “Cheap Gas in Halifax. Had his re
marks any bearing upon the witticisms of
Banter?

A wretch, whose name is not given| 
committed a criminal assault, Thursday, 
on a six year old daughter of a medical 
gentleman of Windsor, uud was arrested 
soon alter the commission of the crime.

The 86Lh Regiment, stationed In Hali
fax, celebrated on Friday night, the bat
tle of Bnrossa, fought on the 5th March, 
1811. Iu that battle the 87th captured 
tlie eagle of the French army, and was 

Hull- thenceforth called the Prince of Wales 
Royal Irish Fusilecrs, which name, and 
the Royal plume, it still bears.

Kædeu’s German Snuie cures Catarrh 
s .»» by mrigic.

04 UNION ST.,
(Graham’# Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

subscribers would respectfully intimate JL to their friends and the public that they 
have leased the above store for the purpose ot 
carrying on the HAT and CAP BUSINESS in 
ALL ITS BRANCHES. Being practical work* 
men they are in a position to warrant all goods 
in their line. , , .

•Oh hand—a large assortment of HATS, CAPS 
and FURS, suitable for the .city and country 
Tr»de. l>’iily expected-a further supply ot 
tioods. in all the latest styles.

Special attention paid to the Manuifccture 
of »ILK HATS, A perfect fit guaranteed, and 
quality of finish unsurpassed by any in the trade. 

All order# attended to with despatch.

e

are
Hut

A. &. R. MAGEE,
04 Union St.,

Doom BastChnrlolt street.reference to lliese assumed over charges, 
ami always with about tlie same result.

By Mr. Dymond : It was for a period 
of three or lour mouths only that we had 
tin »e transactions with Fraser, lteynil Is 
& Co. I cannot recollect the tînmes of 
those with whose price lists I compared 
lUe prices of Fraser, Reynolds & Co. 
Black Bros. & Co. were not one of ‘he 
firms but we purchased stores from 
Black Bros. & Co. after tlie patronage 
ol'Fraser, Reynolds & Co. ceased. Black 
Bros. & Co. monopolized altogether tlie 
furnishing of supplies then. 1 remember 
a- transaction in cur springs with Fraser, 
Reynolds & Co, In November, 18*3. I 
saw after tlie account had been scut to 
me that these springs had been ordered 
by Clark, tlie Local Storekeeper at llali 
fax.
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Every Family should have a copy of 

Dr. Ilollnud’s Library of Favorite Poetry 
and Song. A few copies yet for sale by 
M. McLeod, 51 Prince Wm. Street, tfWorthy of Support.— The contents of 

one number of the Maritime Trade Re- 
vine arc worth the subscription price for 
a year. Pay your subscription now if 
you wish It continued.

Maritime Trade Review.—A monthly 
epitome of commercial events. Has a 
large circulation of free copies each 
month, but is sent regularly only to those 
who subscribe.

Parties wishing to rent tljeir houses 
should place them on the “To Bent’ 
register of P. Besnard & Co., JJ3 Princess 
street.

There lias, so far, been nothing elicit-
Thb Daily Tribune and all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

not liven

"tTIACTORY CHEESE-Id «tere-ZUU 
Jj good Factory Cheese. For eslo by

.CEO. MORRIS IN. JR. 
mar 3 12 and 13 South V barf

boxesBros. Ol. yke attempt
St. g 8

NEW GrO O I)

KfW'i
ES&ls:

?

Per tho Ho va Sco1

One Bale BED TICKS, tg 
Three Bales MEDIu 

One Oaee OXF SI
♦ la;

ini
One Oaee DRESS BUTTONS,

Two Oaeee SMALL WARES,
Two Casee STRAW HATS,

One Case LACES.
One Case LADIE’ SILK SCARFS.

■il Per the “ Moravian." al Portland :
tee. —
ED COATINGS ;

& I Case STRIPED SHAWLS.
,V Ii Its and BOWS.

w Styl 
ORST

3 Casee WEST TWEEDS, 1 
■ a Case»

1 Case ’New S<
& BUTLER.

: OAK ANBr)t»ITCH PIIVF

OT B E R
Fot Snip Building purpose#, constantly on hand. Also

* V Ltl’TE !rPi;N E B IRC IT, <&c., <fcc.
,sldiei9V9rl ,>bc" let. a. Gregory,

Oflire—FOOT OF BIMONDS STREET - - - * - Portland, St- John, N. B. 
Rbfereh<ee—got. STiwiiT * oo„ *. n. jewett * co. feblSly

DH. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, corner Germain anti Duke Street*.

(Opposite victoria hotel),
SAINT JOHN, ». B.

«g-Teeth Extracted wllhomt pain by the me of Nitron» Oxide;,Lenffblng) Oa
may 7V

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

Storage in Bond or Free.
^ onfall dwenptions^of Merohadiie. BANK 8TERLINO CREDIT# granted to Importers

T. W. LEE, Secretary-

Cash Advances

Sept 27
.——

JAMES D. O’HBIL,!»

OIL-TANNED L tPWOA N S !
Women’s,Misses' and Children’s BOOT# and SHOES

IN 8EROE. KID AND UBA1N LEATHERS. - F

BT. JOHN, » B.

.3016 MANUFACTURER OF

FACTORY, Ho. 1 WORTH WHARF,
July 1217

IVISPECK MILLS, St. John, IN. B.

HOMESPUNS,
IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
AT T, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I ! 

Also, First Class

.rCOTTON WARPS.
fjpHB above named Seasonable Ooodjnure all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the
' reorder# from the Trade respectfully solicited. * an

dV 7.E1IOU8E.................. ................ .................Heed»» Bnilding, Water Street.
sep S ly d&W

il :i

J. L.WOODWOI1TH, A.spent

WRAPPING PAPER,
-DI îl

We have received a large arrortment of

Wrapping Paper.m

All Sizes and Qualities.!

FÔR SALE CHEAPER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED.
T. R. JONES 6c OO >1RUOJ

Cntorbyry Street.feblT

P. BESNARD, JR., 6c GO’S 
freal Estate and Collection Agency,

CD PRINCESS STREET.
Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rente Collected

'
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